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After weeks of debate over the Reagan administration's Central America policy, by late last week
the White House had settled on a list of demands it says the Nicaraguan government must accept if
the Sandinistas hope to forestall a request to Congress for renewed military aid to the contras. The
list includes several conditions that are not part of the Central American peace accord signed Aug.
7 in Guatemala. Among them, Nicaragua would have to hold new presidential elections well before
those scheduled in 1990. The list has not been published or formally given to the Nicaraguans or to
Congress. But White House officials explained it in interviews, and Reagan has mentioned most of
the demands in two recent speeches. Speaking to the Concerned Women for America on Sept. 28,
Reagan offered conditional praise for the Sandinistas' promise last month to stop press censorship,
then said: "The next steps are obvious. Open up the jails and let the thousands of political prisoners
free. Let the exiles come home. Allow freedom of worship, free labor unions, a free economy.
Dissolve the so-called `neighborhood committees' and give the people of Nicaragua back their basic
human rights. "And last but not least," Reagan said, "send the Soviets and the Cubans home." The
administration does not insist that every one of its demands be fully met by Nov. 7, but "there must
be substantial progress toward them," a senior official said. He added that no one really expected
that to occur. Reagan will "lay it out in more detail" in a speech to the Organization of American
States (OAS) on Oct. 7, a senior official said. "He's going to say that the Guatemala plan does not
protect our long-term interests." Nicaraguan Ambassador Carlos Tunnermann Bernheim said his
government has no intention of holding early elections or meeting other White House conditions,
including another one said to be very important to Reagan, an immediate end to Cuban and Sovietbloc military aid. In an interview with the NEW YORK TIMES Oct. 2, the Ambassador said early
elections "are impossible to accept...We have a Constitution that sets elections. It's incredible."
Tunnerman said Nicaragua would comply with the Guatemala plan and meet all of its conditions by
the Nov. 7 deadline. Some of the White House demands, Tunnermann asserted, do not belong in a
discussion of a regional peace agreement. "Some of these are specific concerns between Nicaragua
and the US," he said, suggesting that the two nations ought to negotiate directly. Nicaragua has
made the suggestion many times before, and the US has consistently refused. Senior officials
said that even if Nicaragua complies in full with the Guatemala peace plan, but refuses to meet
Washington's additional conditions, the administration would almost certainly ask Congress for
$270 million in renewed contra aid next month. To win renewed aid, officials acknowledged the
administration will have to convince Congress that its set of conditions for peace in Central America
are preferable to the plan the five Central American presidents accepted in August. Congressional
Democrats predict that the White House will fail at that. "I don't think that's a political contest
that they can win," said Sen. Christopher J. Dodd (D-CT) chairman of the Western Hemisphere
subcommittee and of the Senate Observer Group on Central American negotiations. "Any list
ought to come out of Central America," he added. "I think they're making a fundamental mistake.
They'll lose miserably." In the House, Rep. David E. Bonior (D-Mich), chairman of the Nicaragua
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Task Force, said, "If the Sandinistas comply with the Guatemala plan, my vote count tells me that
contra aid is over, and the numbers are getting better every day." Although White House officials
are not fully confident that they can win renewed military aid to the contras, they say they have an
array of political arguments that will swing votes their way. Among them, a senior official said, is
a question they will ask congressional Democrats: "Are you willing to be held hostage by Danny
Ortega?" The official said members of Congress ought to think about "their own political futures"
if they let the contra program die only to find that Ortega "reneges on all his promises before the
elections next fall." Sen. Dodd said, "If they constantly keep raising the ante, then they are working
on a self-fulfilling process of noncompliance." On Oct. 5, House Speaker Jim Wright called the
Reagan administration's most recent demands leveled at Nicaragua "ridiculous" and a creation of
"the extreme right wing." Wright's remarks were notable because for the last two months he has
avoided harsh criticism of the administration's statements on Nicaragua, trying, according to an
aide, to give the Central American peace process a chance to work. Wright called the White House
list "ridiculous demands that violate Nicaraguan sovereignty," adding, "It is becoming increasingly
difficult to avoid the conclusion that someone advising the president is trying to torpedo the peace
process." Speaking to reporters, Wright said it seemed as if "the extreme right wing" had taken
over the White House's Central America policy. And a senior aide to Wright said: "That list has
nothing to do with the Reagan-Wright plan. It's no longer operative." The Reagan-Wright proposal
became more or less irrelevant when the Central American presidents signed their own accord.
The Wright aide said, "the ultimate tragedy will be that if the White House goes through with this
it may cause the Guatemala plan to fail." Wright entered into conflict with the White House almost
immediately after he agreed to sponsor a joint peace initiative with Reagan in early August. The
same week that the plan was announced, the White House distributed to members of Congress
an explanatory 21-point addendum that said, among other things, "it is our understanding that
an acceptable timetable" for new presidential elections "would call for prompt national elections,
certainly well in advance of the currently scheduled 1990 elections." Wright had never approved
or even seen that list before it was distributed and was angered by it. On Oct. 5, his aide said, "We
had long discussions" with Secretary Shultz and the White House chief of staff, Howard Baker,
"and we all agreed that one nation could not dictate that sort of thing to another." In fact, the joint
Reagan-Wright plan said "the United States has no right to influence or determine the identity of
the political leaders of Nicaragua or the social and economic system of the country." Wright objected
privately to the White House but said almost nothing publicly about the 21-point list. Then last
month, when Shultz announced that the administration intended to ask for new military aid to
the contras even as the Central American governments were trying to carry out their peace plan,
Wright said only that it was "inappropriate" to discuss contra aid while the peace process was under
way. Monday Wright's aide said the Speaker was particularly concerned about the call for new
presidential elections before those now scheduled for 1990. A White House official said that Reagan
is to lay out his demands in a speech to the Organization of American States (OAS) on Oct. 7, and
that the demand for new elections was in an early draft of the speech, but has since been removed.
(Basic data from NEW YORK TIMES, 10/04/87, 10/05/87)
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